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ln his 1981 study of trilllsport costs and their effect on real income in 
the Atlantic provinces, McRae (1981) found that interregional 
transport costs do not contribute significantly to regional income 
disparities. Using industry-level data, McRae estimated transport 
costs as a percentage of value added and found an average tariff 
equivalent of 2.15 percent. Pointing out that McRae's approach is 
valid only for exportable sectors using nothing but exportables as 
inputs, Anderson (1982) showed that in the more general case in which 
the peripheral region imports inputs (that is, intermediate 
commodities) from the central region, transport costs will have a 
grcater effect on real income than that reported by McRae. 

This note reports the preliminary findings of an applied research 
programme on transport costs and their effect on the spatial 
distribution of economic activity. Specifically, estima tes of 
equilibrium wage differentials by industry and by distance from the 
central region are reported for Canadian manufacturing industries. 
These are obtained using a methodology similar to that used by McRae 
(1981). Specifically, input-output data from Statistics Canada, 
transport costs from the National Transportation Agency, and market
value-by-weight data from the Canadi,)n Transport Commission are 
used to test the predictions of a simple two-region model of a 
spatial/regional economy. The predictive power of the resulting 
estima tes is then evaluated using provincial value-ôdded data. 

The motiv,ltion for this reseMch programme grew out of conversations betwl'en the 
,1Uthor and his former colleague Rick Anderson to whom he is groteful. Ile ,1\,;O th'1l1ks 
Christi,1l1 Strano of the Natiolh11 Transpl1rtation J\gl'ncy for pn1\"iding the transport cost 
dota used in this study ond two rl'ferees for their comn1l'nh ,1l1d helpful criticism. 

(Ü Ccll).ldi,ll1 journ,ll of RL'gion,ll Scil'ncL'/Rc\"lIl' L<l!l,l\.iicnnL' dL'~ sliL'nCL'S n."giolla1L's, XrILI 
(SF'ring/printcmp~19LJ()) Kl)_LIH. 

[5Sr"<: OïO:;--J.:;SO Printl'd in C<ll1dd,l/lmprinH." <lll C,ll1'ld" 
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In this note a description of the methodology and data is followed 
by a report on equilibrium wage differentials by distance and by 
industry. The next major section examines the predictive power of the 
estimates using provincial value-added data by industry. 

Methodology and Data 

Consider a two-region model consisting of a central region c èll1li a 
peripheral region p (Losch 1954; Christaller 1966). Following McRae 
(1981) and Anderson (1982), the central region is assumed to be large, 
and the peripheral region is assumed to be small. Product prices (input 
and output prices), it therefore follows, are detennined in the central 
region; the peripheral region is a price taker. Industry output requires 
capital, labour, and intennediate inputs. Technology is assumed to be 
free, or identical, across regions. 

cost of commodity i (intermediate input) per dollar ofLet air
 
industry j output;
 
value of commodity i (final product) per dollar of
b'l 
industry j output; 

kj 
1 

cost of capital per dollar of industry j output in the lth 

] 
region (1 = c, pl; 

\cV 1 cost of labour per dollar of industry j output in the !th 
region (1 = c, pl; and 

v, = weight per dollar of commodity i (i = 1, ... , n). 

Assuming that the industry structure in both regions is 
competitive, industry equilibrium for each of the n industries can be 
described by 

(1)l a'r + w ~ + k ~ l b il Vj 1, ... , n 
i=1	 1=1 

Next, let t l'i i(d) represent the cost of transporting a'i wort,h of 
commodity i from the central region to the peripheral region and t'i(d) 
the cost of transporting b 'r worth of output i from the peripheral region 
to the central region. The distance between the two regions is d. 

The effect of transport costs on regional wages and hence on 
regional wage differentials will depend on the extent of trade bctween 
the	 two regions. As Anderson (1988: 262) points out, without scale 
economies each region (assuming free technology) will have a "full set 
of manufacturing industries producing products for local consumption". 
Scale economies, however, give rise to regional specialization and 
interregional trade and, hence, to transport costs. As is weil known, the 
incidence of transport costs rnuch depends on the rel,ltive size of a 
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region. In most regional models, the periphery, with its small 
population, absorbs the transport costs of exportables (McRae 1981) as 
weil as the transport costs of importables (Anderson 1982). The 
relevant accounting identity for such a region is given by 

m Ppp m \ .. 

l [ail +t'J(d)]+V\'r + k r = l rb" - t'r(d)1 VJ = 1, ... ,n (2) 
i=!	 1=1 

The peripheral region must incur the additional costs of importing 
the intermediate inputs, as weil as the additional costs of exporting 
the outputs to the central region. The former is viewed as a cost and 
thus enters with a positive sign. The latter is a!so viewed as a cost but 
enters with a negative sign. The right-hand side of the equation 
should be viewed as the "net-back" price in the peripheral region. It 
therefore would follow that for industry j to exist in the peripheral 
region, labour, capital, or both must absorb the transport costs. If we 
assume that capital is perfectly mobile between regions and that 
labour is perfectly immobile, it would follow that labour absorbs ail 
the transport costs. The resu!ting transport cost-induced equilibrium 
wage differential is derived by solving equations (1) and (2) for w~ and 
w~', the costs of labour in the central and peripheral regions, 
respectively. This yields the absolute wage differential, 0 j (d), 
defined as 

111	 li III r 

0i(d)=w~-w:'= It'I(d)+ It'i(d) Vj = 1, ... , n (3) 
i=l i=! 

Since transport costs increase as the distance (d) between the two 
regions increases, it follows that the wage differential increases in the 
same fashion. Estimates of Oj (d) were obtained for 89 manufacturing 
industries (L1NK 14-103) using a methodology similar to that of 
McRae (1981). Values for a'i and bIJ were obtained from the 1975 input
output table (LargcJ produced by Statistics Canada (1984). Because 
these input-output tables relate commodities to industries, transport 
costs per dollar input and per dollar output arc derived at the industry 
level. 1 Specifically, the use-input table was used to derive input 
transport costs, and the make-output table was used to derive output 
transport costs for each of the 89 Canadian manufacturing industries 
contained in the input-output table. The transport costs of input i per 
dollar of industry j output-t~'I(d)-were derived using 

t~'I(d) = I,,(d)a'jl Iv, V i - 1, ... , rn; j - 1, ... , n (4) 

1.	 Services, or non-tr,llkd internwdiate inputs, \Vere excluded fnlIll the analysis. Thus, 
tr<lL1Sport costs \Vere calculclted for comrnodities L1NK l-SO(), \Vith certain 
exceptions. 
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The transport costs of output i per dollar of industry j output-t~i(d)
were derived using 

t:,(d) = Ic,(d)b'li/ V i Vi - 1, ... ,m; j 1, ... ,n (5) 

Thus, the transport costs for input i in industry j are l'quai to the 
product of ci(d), the cost per pound of transporting input i over 
distance d; a", the cost of commodity i per dollar of output j; and 1/ v" 
the reciprocal of the value per pound of input i. Similarly, the 
transport costs for output i in industry j are l'quai to the product of ci(d), 
the cost per pound of transporting output i over distance d; a'i' the cost 
of commodity i per dollar of output j; and l/vi, the reciprocal of the 
value per pound of output i. 

The input-output values reported by Statistics Canada are net of 
any transportation margins. Estimates of transport costs for a ij and bi, 
were derived using data from three sources. First, v,llue-per-weight 
data were obtained from a Canadian Transport Commission study 
(1978) on unit values of commodities moving in overseas trade. 2 

Estimates of transport costs at the commodity level were obtained from 
rail cost data made available by the National Transportation 
Agency.' Specifically, average revenue per ton mile (ARTM) by 
distance (measured in 250-mi1e intervals) data were obtained for 
320 commodities. ARTM was then regressed against distance for each 
commodity classification, providing estimates of the relevant com
modity freight ri1te schedules by disti1nce.~ Fini1lly, values for i1 i, and 
b i, were obtained from Statistics Ci1nadi1 (1984). 

Equilibrium Wage DifferentiaIs 

Distance-specific values for 0i(d), the equilibrium wage differential, 
are reported in Table 1 for the worst possible case'-that is, the case in 

2.	 Mcl~<1e (1981) citl'S Stati'otics Can,1lLl's f~.YI'0rl ~flllj,;tic,; of Callada ,15 his source of 
unit v,1Iul's (v<1Iue per \Veight) for tl1t' 644 commodities in the l'Hge m,lInx. For a 
number of reôsons, wc' were' un,1blc to reTlic,lIl' his resulh. For ex"mple, while 
Export Commodity CI,1ssifiCôtion codes 00000-40000 cHe repurted bv w('ight ,1I1d 
total valUt" thus providing the relevant unit v,1Iuc's, E"port Commoditv 
(Jas'oification codes 40()()I-Lj9999 cHC' reported bv plwsic,11 unit,; ,1nd v,11ue, thus 
re'quiring supplementôry inform,ltion on weight l'cr unit. In view of tlwse 
complic,llions, we opted for the vahlL'-per-weight d,1t,1 contained in C,1n,1dian 
Transl)Llrt Commission (197H) . 

.\. Transport d,lIô for 1975 were not ôv,)il,1l1k. Thus, tr,1nsport CllSts for ILJHI were 
df'fi,1ted using ,) producer's pricl' ind('x. 

4.	 111l' rl'sulting freight r,lIe schedu!l''o \n're mostly non-liueM in dist,)nce. 
5.	 Tlw equilibrium W,1gl' d iffl'rentiôls rl'ported here s110uld be viewed as those 

corresponding to the \Vorst possible sœn,1rio--th,1t is, the cquilibrium wage 
differel1ti,1ls required to est,1blish ,1 manuf'1cturing industrv in a Loschi,1l1 
hintcrL1l1d. The more ,)ttrihute'o ,1 particular fl'giol1 h,1S in tl'fms of intermedi.Hl' 
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TABLE 1 Equilibrium Wage Differentiais by Manufacturing Industry (M-IeveD and by 
Distance (percent) 

Distance (miles) 

LINK Industry 250 500 750 1,000 1,250 1,500 

H Food 99 178 254 32H 402 475 
9 Bl'\'l'rdge 20 33 44 54 h::1 75 

1Ü Tobdcm prod ucts 3 4 5 6 7 7 
11 I~ubber produrb 7 10 12 14 15 17 
12 Plastic products 16 2LJ 42 S5 68 HO 
I:\ Leôther and dnied products 279 5S7 H35 1,114 I,3LJ2 1,670 
14 Prirndry textile ,1l1d textile products 73 146 218 2LJÜ 362 434 
]5 Clothing 460 LJ21 I,3H2 1,H43 2,303 2,764 
16 Wood 49 h6 7LJ LJO IIIJ 110 
17 Furniture dm] fixtures 29 40 SO S7 64 70 
18 Paper and anied products 74 135 193 2S1 307 3111 
19 Printing, publishing, i1l1d anied pdts. ]99 3% 5LJ3 790 LJH6 ] ,lH3 
20 Prim,HV met,11 25 44 62 79 96 112 
21 E1bric,)'ted met,11 products 16 21 26 30 33 37 
22 Môchinerv 7 Il 15 18 21 24 
23 Transportation eLjuipnwnt 8 13 IH 22 26 29 
24 E!l'ctric,1] and eiL'clronic products 13 24 34 44 54 64 
25 Non-rnctallic minerai products 234 32H 409 4H3 ')54 622 
26 Hefined petroleurn and coal products 267 432 575 706 H2R 945 
27 _l'hernie.,)l ônd ch<:>.rnical products ns 462 686 LJ11 1,136 ],:)57 

which industry j in the peripheral region must import all of its 
intermediate commodities and export ail of its output. We sel' that 
wage differentials, expressed as a percentage of w; (wage cost per 
dollar output in industry j in the central region), varies from a low of 
3 percent in the tobè1CCO product industries to a high of 460 percent in 
the clothing industries.h Thus, for the tobacco product industries to 
locate in the peripheral region, labour costs must be 3 percent lower 
than in the central region. For the clothing industries, labour costs must 
be 460 percent lower than in the central region (and labour wou Id have 
to be heavily subsidized). Perhaps this explains the absence of the 
garment industry in the hinterland. The clothing industry in Canada is 
concentrated hcavily in Montreal and Toronto, where it is composed of 
low-wage, mostly immigrant labour. 

Figure 1 plots industry (M-Ievel) equilibrium wage differentials 
against distance in miles for six M-Ievel industries: plastic products 

II1put avaiLll)ility, Idbollr produclivitv, or organizôtilH1'11 sllperiority, the more 
likely it is to ,1Itr,Kt industrv. 

6.	 Mcl~ae (19H1) reports r,lIl'5 of effective dist,mce protection based on lran'oport Cllsts 
as ,1 percentage of prodllct value. lt was felt, hllwever, that given l)Ur pllrposl' of 
determining the effect of transport costs on regipn,)! w,1ges, the relev'1111 rôte is that 
measured relôtive tp Iabour's contribution to value ôdded. This eliminates cases of 
low trônsport costs when me,1sured relative to prodllct v,1lue but of high transpprt 
cosh wllL'n meôsure'd rel,lIin' tp 1,1bour vôlue added. 
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(LiNK 12); primary textile and textile products (LiNK 14); paper and 
allied prod ucts (LINK 18); electrical and electronic products 
(LINK 24); non-metallic mineraI products (LINK 25); and refined 
petroleum and coal products (LINK 26),/ LINKs 12 and 24 can be 
described as low-wage differential industries and thus those most 
likely to locate in the peripheral region. LINKs 14 and 18 are less 
Iikely to locate in the periphery, and LINKs 25 and 26 are highly 
unlikely to locate in the periphery, as to do so would involve a 
neg,'ltive wage or a negative rate of return on capital. In all cases, 
equilibrium wage differentials increase as the distance from the 
central region increases.K Particularly noteworthy is the fact that 
despite non-convex transportation costs (in distance), the reported 
wage differentials are, for the most part, linear in distance from the 
central region. 

Given our assumptions, these estimates represent the upper limit 
of equilibrium wage differentials. AlI intennediate inpu ts originate in 

7.	 Statistics C1nada (1lJ84) reports 182 L-levl'I I11dustries, 63 M-lev'l'I industries, and 
25 S-Ievel industries. The estimates prl'sented aggregate across a numbl'r of L-level 
industries. 

8.	 One should view the origin as the centr,ll point in the heartland. [n this l'ontex t, 
Kingston, ]ocated halfwav between Montreal and Toronto, would be the relev,lllt 
central point. . 
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the central region, and a11 final outputs are shipped there. Were these 
assumptions relaxed in whole or in part on a case-by-case basis, it 
would stand to reason that the resulting wage differentials would be 
lower than those reported above. ln fact, in sorne cases they may be 
e1iminated altogcther. This would be the case where sorne, if not a11, 
the intennediate inputs are available in the region, and where sorne, 
if not a11, the final outputs are sold in the region. Another assumption 
pertains to the relative size of the regions. Specifica11y, the central 
region is assumed to be larger than the peripheral region. ReIaxing 
this assumption also would lower the wage differentials reported 
above. The larger the peripheral region, the more Iikely it is to be a 
final destination for outputs and the more likely it is to manufacture 
intermediate inputs. In the limiting case, the wage differentials 
would be eliminated altogether. 

These results a110w us to conclude that transport costs are an 
important determinant of industry (and thus firtn) location and, 
moreover, are an important cause of wage differentials for central 
Canada (southern Ontario and southern Quebec)-that is, for industry 
to locate in the peripheral regions of Canada, wages in a11 industries 
must be lower than in the heartland. Our results also confirm the 
contention by Anderson (1982) that when inputs have to be imported 
from the central region, transport costs are an important source of 
regional wage, and thus income, disparities. Not only does the 
incidence of transport costs of the final product to the market-in this 
case central Canada-fa11 on labour, but labour also must bear the costs 
of transporting the intermedia te inpu ts. 

Empirical Validity 

The estimates reported in Table 1 are based on various assumptions 
about, among other things, industry structure and technology.Y In this 
section we subject our results to empirical scrutiny by testing the main 
prediction of the implied regional mode!, which is that regional 
industrial activity will decrease as the industry wage differential 
increases. 1il To sec why, suppose that while wage rates differ across 

lJ. The empiric"I validity of the unit value data used in this study (Clnadian 
Transport Commission llJ78) W,lS vl'rifil'd by comparing the weight of ont' dollar's 
worth of inputs (use-input) with the weight of lJllC dollar's worth of outputs (make
output). For the complete s"mple of industries, output weighed 73 perct'nt of input. 
This is consistent with the basic principles of rcgion,ll/spatia! analysis in which 
industries l'an be cl"ssified according to \Veight-g,'in or weight-Ioss. 

HI. That rt'gional activity is not zero in high \Vage differential industries l'an be 
exp!'lined in terms of eitht'r differentidl regiondl efficiencv (presence of superior 
firms), the fdet th,lt the relev,'llt inputs dre dVdil,lble III the region dnd thus are 
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industries, they arc identical within industries independent of 
location. In this case, by locating in the peripheral region, the firm 
incurs differentiéll costs (rc1ative to locating in the heartland) in the 
form of transport costs (inputs and outputs). Thus, on average, finns in 
industries with high transport cost wage differentials will be less 
likdy to locate in the peripher,d regions. To test this hypothesis, an 
analysis of variance was conducted using the w,lge differentials (M
level) reported above and provincial industry value-added data (M
level of élggregation). Data limitations, specifically the lack of 
observations at the detailed L-level of aggregation, precluded the use 
of detailcd estima tes. Il Underlying this exercise was the assumption 
that Ontario and Quebec form the central region and New Brunswick, 
Manitoba, British Columbia, and Nova Scotia the relevant 
periplwral regions. Table 2 presents the fl'sulting matrix of Pearson 
correlation coefficients. Two mcasures of ind ustry value éldded were 
used: ,1bsolute and rdative (to the levc1 of national value added). 

The results establish the empirical validity of the wage differen
tiaIs reported above. Absolute and reléltive value ,1dded by industry 
are decreasing in the industry equilibrium wage differential. For 
example, the correlation coefficient between the equilibrium 'Nage 
ditterential and the level of value added in New Bruns'Nick is -0.213, 
which indicates that industry output is decreasing with transport 
costs. Manitoba, British Columbia, and Nova Scotia also report 
negative correlation coefficients. When provincial value added is 
nwasured relative to total value added, the results are in general 
unélffected. Provincial value added continues to be correlated negél
tively to the wage differential, the exception being Manitoba wlwre 
the coefficient is now positive. The relationship is strongest for New 
Brunswick, British Columbia, and Nova Scotia, which, it turns out, is 
wh,ü regional/spatial economics would predict. The félfther a region 
is from the centre, the higher the wage differential and thus the less 
likely it is to attract manufacturing industry. 

Summary and Implications 

This note has presented evidence that corroborates the long-standing 
view in C,m,lda that tr,msport costs (1[e a source of asymmetric 
industrial development ,leross and between the hmrtland regions and 
the hinterland regions. Moreover, they arc an important source of 
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TABLE 2 l'earson Correlation Coefficient Matrix (n = 20) 

WD,l "iU MA!\: BC "S "BCA" .\1A:\CA"i BCCAN ,,"SCAN 

WU 1.000 
(Il.001 )b 

'\B -0.213 1.000 
(Il3hh) (1l.()()1) 

vlAI\; -0.10'+ OA91 1.000 
(Il.6h 1) (Il.027) (1l.()()I) 

Ge -01 RO 0.hh6 0.256 1.00n 
(Il.Hh) (Il.001 ) (0.27.+) (l)(HII) 

'>s -0.263 0.92h 0.620 O.52R l.lHHI 
10.2(1) (0.001) (Il.003) (1l.ll16) (IUHII) 

'\Re",,, -0.265 0.925 o.:ns 0.7'+0 0.7hS l.lHIO 
(l1.2 S7) (0001 ) (0.1'+'+ ) (0.001 ) (1l.()01) (O.no 1) 

vl;\/\.C;\" 1)2T1 (1.131 0.663 -11.019 0135 0.136 1.000 
(0.241) «I.~i'I 1) (0.001) (O.933J (05h7) (11.5h6) (Il.OO1 ) 

BCC,\/\. -0.112 OA51 0.O'i7 0.932 0.262 0.616 -0.029 1.000 
(Il 636 ) (00.+5) (O.i'll()) (0.001) (0.264) ((l.003) (11.90()) (01101) 

'\SCA'> -IUIO 0.iN6 OA63 0.5h7 0.922 0.R17 IUI9h IJ.3«' l.lmO 
(Il.IH3) ((l.001 ) (0.039) (0.009) (0.001 ) (0.001 ) (06H.+) (1111.+) (Il.OO 1) 

[hL' \'<ll'i,1l1k'~ <lTl': \VD::: cquilibrîum wagL' ditfcTcnti,li by tvl-k'\'L'l industry;!\B ::: .'Jl'\\' Rnlll;--\\"ick 
\",11ul' ,1ddL'd b\" r\.l-lc\"l'1 inLiustlT; r'\ilA:'\ ::: iv1.1nilob,l \'<11uL' 'lddl'd; Be:::: l3riti"h Cp]ulllbia \',llul' 
,)dded; :'<5 ::: N~l\'<) Senti,) \ ,)Ill~} ,Iddl'd; Î'\BCi\Î'\ ::: r,)till of Nl'\\" Brun"wick 10 C,ll1<ld<1 \-,lILll' 
,)dded; ~/lANCi\\. ::: r,lbo of \1anitnb<l tu CanalL) \'<)llll' ,)ddl'd; BCC;\N ::: ntio of iJritIs!l 
Culumbi,) tu C<tl1dd,l \'aILll' added; ,)l1d ."SCA\. ::: r,ltio of .'JO\",) Scnti,l tn C,lnada \"clluL' <llkkd 

h Prob> 1 p 1 LIndeT t l[l: p ::: n. 

income differentials across the geographically d ispersed regions of 
Canada. The latter results fmm two distinct yet related phenomena. 
First, transport costs put downw,lrd pressure on regional manufacturing 
wages, thus contributing to the presence of transport cost-induced 
regional wage and income differentials. Second, where wages arc not 
flexible downward (for example, because of the presence of 
countrywide collective bargaining), transport costs discrimina te 
against peripheral regions for the location of manufacturing industry. 

This does not imply, however, that industry cannot or will not 
locate in the peripheral regions. It is important to keep in mind that 
our results arc based on a number of important assumptions. For 
example, wc assume that technology is identical élCroSS regions. But, in 
reality, production technology varies from one region to another, 
creating a situation in which higher productivity could potentially 
offset location-specific differential costs (such as for transport). The 
problem with this hypothesis lies with explaining why a firm with a 
superior technology would not locatc in the centr,)l region, which 
would enable it to collect the associated technological rents for itself. 

not imported, or the bet th~t tht' rt'gllll1 is llOll-llt'gligib1l' ill tt'rms of its popul,)tion 
,md ht'net' thu~ si"t'. 

II.	 The l'ljuilibrium w,'gt' difft'rt'nti'lls ,1t tht' 1.-len'l of dggrl'g<ltion (L1I\Ks 1'+-11J3) 
Ml' ,n,liLlblc from the <wthor Oll rL'l]ut'st. 
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Appendix: Prol'illcial Value Added by Industry (thousand dollars) 

L1NK Industry" WDb NB MAN BC NS CAN 

S Food (un ."n6,l:iR ~02,S7Y SO;,~2S 335,571 Y,737,560 

9 BL'vl'ragl' 0.20 71,07S S',O:q 24,919 21,.'112 2,7TS,H5 ] 

10 TobilCCO produch om 0 0 0 0 SOH,,72 

11 Ruhbl'r products 007 0 0 0 0 1,20S);1 

12 PI,lSlic produLts O.lh n,7;h ~h,971 %,0;0 IS,I~S 1,7~S,YSJ 

1:1 Ll'<üher & dllit.'d products 279 0 I~,.jn 0 0 (,:q,02J 

I~ l'rim<u:-.; tl,\.tiiL' & textile products O.?j 0 1~,;72 J~,02S JS,JS2 2,J0 1,~~9 

jCi ll"thill.C; ~.hO 1,H63 Ih~,;h7 91,;<)] 0 2,S07,92~ 

lb 1V,,,d tUY 122,795 75,~35 2,0ïl,;7S :'lY,l):'lY ~,o2J,7lJ6 

17 FurniLurL' & tlxtUl"l'S 0.29 S,09; ::;HAH:'l 5H,377 6,665 1,79S,O;; 

IS I\lpL'r & cll!iL'd produds 07·l 117,JJ7 Y7,::129 1,.j;9,229 n;,910 7,555,162 
19 Printil1g f publi"hing, & <ll1icd pdts. 1.9Y 27,S~1 209,Y7Y ~22,JJ; ;0,2S! 'i,9H2,600 

20 Pril11<Hy' mddl 0.2; 0 272,260 ~1lH,J 17 lJ 7,OOo,2SY 

21 F,) bric,) tL'Li I11d,l! prod ucls lJ.lh -lJ,lJhS n9,09S ~2'i,J77 ;2,4h~ h,oJS,OS~ 

22 r-,.l,lchînt.'rv ()(J7 1~,199 I01,oS5 2'iO,2J5 S,IHO .j,h.j~,9~9 

2J TLllbpl,rLltÎol1 l'quipnH'nt OOH 0 12;,721. ~OS,7~J S9,512 1~,OS9,~;J 

2-l EIL'clrk,ll & L'ilxtrlH1ic produch OIJ 0 IhO,4oS 1;I,2S~ 4J,56H 6,676,Y5h 

2:i 'Jllll-l11cLlllil" mil1l'ral l'l'odllets 2,34 lJ 7S,oSI 90,000 IJ,n; J,O~7,!~; 

26 Rl'fînl'd pdrok~llm ,lnd CO(11 pdls. 207 0 0 21>5,; 12 0 2,oH211 
')'7 CÎ1L'nlica! ,lnd d1l'l11ic<ll product" 2.J:' 2Y,H7:"i 7S,SO! 2Sh,h.jO jO,553 7,02'i,2S2 

Slltlru.': Sldlistil'" C,l\1,lLi,l. lYHH. Mililli/rietl/ring Intillstril's (Ir CI/Ill/dll: Nilfioll111 IIlId Pr(1"(IIIlCil1! 11 l'COS, 
Cdl. r'\n. _~!-2lLl Ottd\\',l Supply- ,lnd Scn'icl's C<1l1.1d.l. 

,l. ~1-k\·L'i. 

b SL'l' note ,1, Tdblc~. 


